Installing and Using from Your Mobile Devices

1. Search for “TimeClock Plus v7” from the application store on your iOS or Android platform.  
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2. Once downloaded you will need to provide the server connection settings for Appalachian State.  
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   a. Scheme: https
   b. Host: 112222.tcplusondemand.com
   c. Port: (Leave as is)
   d. Namespace: 112222
   e. Company ID: Appalachian State University
3. Once you have established server connections with Appalachian, you will need to log in with your BANNER ID as the Employee ID and allow the application to access your location while in use. *image 8-9

4. From your homepage you will have the options to complete a clock operation (clock in or out), review hours worked, review any scheduled hours or change settings. *image 10-12

   Note: If you have more than one position on-campus you will have the option to change positions or tasks within the application

TROUBLESHOOTING:

→ If you have missed a clock operation let your supervisor know immediately. They will have the ability to edit your hours administratively.

→ If the application will not allow you to complete a clock operation (issues clocking in or out) speak with your supervisor. TimeClock Plus is an intelligent digital system that will utilize geolocation when allowing you to clock in or out within your job location. You should be within your job location when completing clock operations.

→ You will not have access to complete clock operations on university recognized holidays. Exemptions set on a departmental basis.